JOHN WAYNE – EARLY WESTERNS - 4 PACK
Saddle Up For a Ride Through The Duke’s Early Years

Synopsis:
Range Fued
Starring Buck John Wayne , Susan Fleming
Wayne makes a very early appearance as a ranch owner's son falsely accused in the murder of a cattle rustler. Just
as the Duke is about to get his neck stretched by an angry mob, Jones rides in and reveals the killer's true identity.
Two-Fisted Law
Starring Alice Day, Tim McCoy,John Wayne and Walter Brennan
Tim McCoy is a rancher who borrows ten grand from Oakman. It turns out Oakman is a land grabber who lends
money and rustles cattle so ranchers can't pay back and lose their land. With the help of a sheriff's posse McCoy
captures Oakman, ending his evil reign in the valley.
Texas Cyclone
Starring Tim McCoy John Wayne, Walter Brennan, Shirley Grey
A cowboy (Tim McCoy) rides into a strange town called Stampede and is mistaken for a rancher who disappeared
five years before, and who is thought dead. A head wound restores his memory and proves him to be the missing
rancher.
Angel and the Badman
Starring John Wayne, Gail Russell, Harry Carey, Bruce Cabot
Quirt Evans, an all round bad guy, is nursed back to health and sought after by Penelope Worth a quaker girl. He
eventually finds himself having to choose between his world and the world Penelope lives in.

Bonus Documentary: A retrospecitve tribute celebrating John Wayne's illustrious career and personal
achievements
Target Audience:
John Wayne and Western Movie Fans
Notable Cast/Crew:
John Wayne
Key selling points:
• Bonus Documentary produced exclusively for Mill Creek Entertainment
• John Wayne is an all-time bestseller for Mill Creek with over 1 million units sold
• Starring in over 175 movies, John Wayne is an American Icon
• A Harris Poll, released January 2011, placed Wayne third among America's favorite film stars, the only
deceased star on the list and the only one who has appeared on the poll every year since it first began in 1994.
• In 1999, the American Film Institute named Wayne 13th among the Greatest Male Stars of All Time.
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